International Programs
Summary of Progress toward March 15 Plan

The ACBSP recommended that the positions of Associate Provost for International Programs (APIP) and INTO Oregon State University Academic Programs Director be merged.

- The APIP position description has been revised to merge these positions
- A search for the APIP will begin in February

In further alignments of International Programs and INTO OSU functions, discussions have begun to:

- Move the International Student and Faculty Services (ISFS) staff associated with student services functions to be physically co-located with INTO OSU staff engaged in similar functions. The space will be in the new Living/Learning Center, and the target date for this move is Fall of 2011.
- Start cross-training of staff involved in student advising in ISFS and INTO OSU.

The remaining IP units will remain, temporarily, in Snell Hall. With the APIP residing in the new Living/Learning Center, the receptionist position reporting to the IP units in Snell will be reassigned to the Director of the International Degree and Education Abroad program; bringing that unit more closely in line with the 6:1 reporting ratio.